Toddler temperament could be influenced by gut bacteria

Lisa Christian, PhD, and Michael Bailey, PhD’s research team found that certain bacterial species found in the gastrointestinal tract of toddlers appear to impact behavior, particularly in boys.

Do you have a healthcare research idea worth spreading?

BRUTx: Call for speaker applications

The CCTS is looking for people who have an idea that can move mountains or inspire millions.

The competitive application process is now open and will officially close June 15, 2015.

12 selected speakers will be provided with "TEDx-style" presentation training and will meet hundreds of other healthcare innovators at BRUTx in September at the Ohio Union.

Submit a speaker application for BRUTx | Save the Date for BRUTx

Tools of the Trade: Research Participation

May 28, 2015, 1:00pm - 4:45pm

Tools of the Trade: Research Participation is a program designed to introduce researchers to the resources that are available to plan and implement successful participant
recruitment and retention strategies.

Register online | Visit the Tools of the Trade archive

RFA: CCTS Core Services Voucher

Beginning May 20, 2015, the CCTS began awarding vouchers for many of its core services and resources through a new core services voucher program.

Researchers can request the voucher service through the Computerized Research Record (CoRR) service request system, which will begin the process. All researchers with approved requests will work with the core service staff to complete the process and receive their voucher award.

Get more information and submit a request

TCO Office Hours in Prior Hall

Beginning May 28, 2015, representatives from the Technology Commercialization Office (TCO) will be available at the CCTS from 8:00am - 4:30pm, and every last Thursday of the month thereafter.

The TCO representatives will address questions from faculty, staff, post-docs and students focused on innovation, commercialization, and entrepreneurship at The Ohio State University.

Get more information

Mentorship Training Program

The CCTS is presenting a mentoring workshop designed to develop your competency as a mentor. The training uses a case-based approach to explore an intellectual framework for mentoring and a forum for mentors to solve mentoring dilemmas with their peers.

The workshop takes place July 28-29, 2015, from 2:00 - 5:00pm and both sessions must be attended.

Get more information and register online

Implementing Clinical Trials in Primary Care

A partnership between the Division of General Internal Medicine (GIM) and the Clinical Trials

Internal medicine (GIM), the Clinical Trials Management Office, and the Center for Clinical and Translational Science at The Ohio State University has developed an infrastructure and mechanisms for implementing clinical trials in the GIM primary care clinics.

If you have a clinical trial that may be appropriate for the GIM Primary Care Clinical Network, please contact Seuli Brill, MD, or Deanna Golden-Kreutz.

Get more information

Good Clinical Practice Training

In anticipation of a minimum standard for human subjects research that will be forthcoming from NIH, the CCTS now requires its Executive Committee, Program Directors, and Staff to complete the CITI Good Clinical Practice (GCP) training module.

In addition, all new Pilot, TL1 and KL2 Awardees whose work involves human subject research will also be required to complete this training before such research commences.

Get more information

Retinal detachment research improving visual recovery

Colleen Cebulla, MD, PhD, and a team of OSU scientists are studying how retinal scar tissue develops to learn how it can be prevented, and they are starting to reveal some answers.

Read more | Supported by CCTS

NCAI Technology Commercialization Grants presentation

National Center for Accelerated Innovation (NCAI) funding is for promising emerging technologies, such as therapeutics, preventative therapies, diagnostics, devices, tools, etc., in order to facilitate their translation to commercialized products that improve patient care and enhance health.

This presentation will take place on June 2, 2015, at 10:00am, and will provide details of the program, application process, award management process and a summary of past funding rounds.

Get more information
ITMAT Conflict of Interest and Scientific Discovery Symposium

Register for the June 4-5, 2015, Conflict of Interest and Scientific Discovery Symposium presented via live webstream and sponsored by the UPenn Institute for Translational Medicine and Therapeutics (ITMAT).

This symposium was conceived out of a desire to stimulate a conversation in an area that remains a significant barrier in translational therapeutics.

Get more information

Spring 2015 ATRN Newsletter

East Tennessee State University has joined the Appalachian Translational Research Network (ATRN).

Read about the ATRN’s newest institutional partner and much more in the ATRN’s Spring 2015 newsletter.

Download the PDF | Learn more about the ATRN

NCATS Collaborative Innovation Award Funding Opportunity

NCATS released funding announcements that will support innovative projects designed to stimulate team-based research across the CTSA consortium and improve translational research methods.

This program requires investigators from three or more CTSA hubs/centers.

Get more information | NIH Weekly Funding Notice

Recording of SBIR/STTR webinar now available

If you missed the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) programs discussion on May 13, 2015 about $750M per year from the NIH to support biomedical technology development, you can now watch the recording of the webinar online.

Watch the SBIR/STTR webinar recording

2015-16 Lasker Clinical Research Scholars Program
The NIH Office of Intramural Research is happy to announce the 2015-16 Lasker Clinical Research Scholars Program. The program supports a small number of exceptional clinical researchers in the early stages of their careers to promote their development to fully independent positions.

Lasker Scholars are appointed as independent investigators in the NIH Intramural Research Program for 5-7 years, followed by 3 years of independent financial support at an extramural research institution or by continuation in the Intramural Research Program.

Get more information

### Toolkit Resources

**The Clinical Research Center** provides accurate processing and sample analysis in the analytical and specimen processing labs.

The **processing laboratory** provides centrifugation, aliquoting, storage, and shipment of samples tailored to each protocol. All technicians are IATA certified.

The **analytical laboratory** provides assay samples in the areas of endocrine analysis, inflammatory markers, and clinical chemistries.

Get more information

---

**MAY 28 2015**

**IHIS Research Fundamentals for View Access Only**
12:00pm - 2:00pm | [Get more information](#)

**MAY 28 2015**

**Tools of the Trade: Research Participation**
1:00pm - 4:45pm | [Register online](#)

**JUN 2 2015**

**NCAI Technology Commercialization Grants Presentation**
10:00am - 11:00am | [Get more information](#)

**JUN 4 2015**

**ITMAT Conflict of Interest and Scientific Discovery Symposium**
1:00pm - 5:00pm | [Get more information](#)
BRUTx: Speaker Application Deadline
15 JUN 2015
5:00pm | Apply online

IHIS Research Fundamentals for View Access Only
25 JUN 2015
12:00pm - 2:00pm | Get more information

BRUTx: Innovation, Implementation, and Impact in Translational Science
29 SEP 2015
8:00am - 3:00pm | Save the Date
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